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INTRODUCTION 
J. W'. Sharp and H. J. Ecker* 
rn 1955 Ohio ranked $th in corn production, 7th in wheat production, 7th 
in oats ~rodnction and 6th in soybean production in the United States. 
O~o faime:s received $985,592,000 from the sale of all agricultural products 
~ ~955. over one-fourth ($259,8911000) of the income from sale of all agri-
ettl tural _ prochtcts in Ohio was derived from the sale of these four grains. 
Ohio in general is a surplus grain producing state. There are, however, de-
:f'icit feed grain areas within the state - particularly the Northeastern Dairy 
Section. Western Ohio represents the major surplus grain producing area in Ohio. 
The Western Ohio farmer has a number of outlets for his surplus grain. The 
most important of these is the country elevator. 
The local or country elevator handles from 69% of the total soybeans mar-
keted to 83% of' the wheat marketed by Ohio farmers. other outlets for the farmers' 
SU1"plus grain are iruck terminals, feed manufacturers, oil processors, food pro-
cessora, and trucking concerns that haul directly to Southern and Eastern markets. 
Local elevators serve as assembly points for small lots or grain from thoiJ. .. 
~ands of individual .f'arm.ers. The total volume ot grain handled is snall ccmpared 
to temina1.s and the cost per bushel of handling will be larger. 
Local elevators peri'om m1n7 other services in the local community. They 
are most otten a combination of elevator fa.cilitT, teed mill, seed store, and 
t&l'lll supp~ store. The 4.txtent of diversification and the relative importance o! 
each function varies wid•l.7 over the state. 
'l'he local elevator• also have a number of outlets for the grain the;y buy 
frcm the fll'!llers. The moat important link between the local elevator an::l the 
final de1tinat1.on:!a the te1"111iul elevator facilit7. 
Teminal elevators are pJlimarilT reservoirs for grain and perf01"Jl1 three 
essential functions in the marketing of surplus grain. First,. the terminals 
prepare the grain for storage by m,ing, bler.ding and generally conditioning 
•.Associate Professor and Instruetor, reepectivel)r, pepartment ot Agricu1tural 
ldMmics and ltural Sociologr, Ohio State UniTersity. 
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it., Second, the terminals provide storage for the surplus grain until it is 
needed by processorso Third, they act as wholesalers selling grain in car-lots 
to users throughout the yearo 
Grain 
Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Soybeans 
Source: 
Table I 
Production of Corn, "Wheat, Oats, and Soybeans, Bushels Marketed, 
Bushels Handled by Country Elevators, and Percentage of Ohio 
Surplus Grain Handled by Country Elevators, 19540 
(000 Bushels) 
Production .Amount Mkto Volume Handled by Percent Handled 
Country Elevator by Country 
Elevator 
232,o66 79,615 62,465 7Bo5 
48,510 39,284 32,636 83.2 
56,684 14,738 12,007 8L.S 
29,708 28,124 19,340 68.8 
Unpublished Data, Department of Agricultural Economics, Ohio State 
University o 
Of the four major grains produced on Ohio farms, wheat and soybeans are 
considered to be cash grainso They are sold as cash crops and a very small per-
cent of these two grains are utilized as feed in their raw form. Hence, local 
supply and demand conditions have little effect on their price. 
Corn and oats prices in Ohio are dependent upon the overall market situation 
as well as local supply and demand conditions within the area. 
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
The price received by the farmer for his surplus corn and oats is dependent 
upon two major factors: (1) the base price quoted for these grains, and (2) 
discounting practices used for moisture, test weight, and foreign material. This 
study shall be concerned only with mlillber 1 above, or differences in quoted prices 
for trading grades of corn and oats at local and terminal elevators in Ohio. Dif-
ferences that occur in discounting practices t h:roughout the state will be treated 
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in a separate study o 
The purpose of this study is to examine historical price data at various 
levels of marketing in Ohio, to determine price spreads between the Chicago cash, 
terminal elevator, and local elevator corn and oats prices. These price spreads 
shall be analyzed to determine: (1) the extent these price spreads vary from area 
to area, and (2) the extent these price spreads vary from season to season in each 
areao 
METHODS USED :rn ANALYSIS 
Geographic Areas Considered - The major markets .for all surplus grain moving out 
of Ohio are Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Philadelphia, New York, and other points to the 
East and South. All terminal bid prices for grain are based on the Chica.a market 
price adjusted by differences in freight rates from point of origin to the Eastern 
seaboard. 
Tel"minal elevators are defined in this study as elevators that receive over 
50% of their grain from other elevators and have storage facilities in excess of 
2001 000 bushels. Ters:inal elevators in Ohio are located in the larger cities thcrl; 
have rail facilities. All of the four areas shown in Fig. I, do not have terminal 
facilities and consequently some other geographic breakdown is necessary for the 
comparison of terminal elevator prices. 
The majority of terminal elevator activity in Ohio is centered in Toledo, 
Columbus, and Cincinnati~ In this analysis the terminal facilities are referred 
to as Northern, Central, or Southern. 
As shown in Fig. I, there are .four rate zones in Ohio for corn moving to 
New York. This report shall be concerned with the 52 cent aid 49 cent rate zones. 
These rate break lines form logical East-West b01llldries for the geographical areas 
considered in this report. 
In addition to the East-West division of the state by freight zones, ea.eh 
zone was snbdi vided arbitrarily into a North and South area. These four areas, 
r:f.c• I 
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indicated as Areas I, II, III, and IV in Fig. I, are referred to as Northwestern, 
North Central, Southwestern, and South Centralo These four geographic areas are 
used in comparing local elevator prices. 
Terminal Price Data - Terminal bids are called or mailed to country elevators 
after the close of the Chicago Board of Trade each day. These bids represent a 
firm offer to buy if accepted by the country elevator before the opening of business 
the next trading day. Terminal bid prices are quoted on No. 1 soybeans and No. II 
corn, oats and wheat. These bids areqµoted F.O.B. the country point and normally 
will include prices for each freight zone in the trading area of the terminal. 
Daily bid prices have been collected from six terminal elevators in Ohio for 
the five-year period January 1, 1951 to December 31, 19550 These prices were ob-
tained from daily bid cards or ledgers supplied by the owners or operators of the 
facilities studied. 
Local Price Data - Daily local elevator grain prices have been 1collected from 15 
local elevators in Ohio for the same five-year period.. These bid prices represent 
prices paid to farmers for trading grades of grain. These prices do not take into 
account discounts or premiums. Local elevator prices wereropied from ledgers sup-
plied by the owners or operators of the elevators used in this study. 
No standard method of sampling could be used in selecting representative 
country elevators. Only a small percentage of the elevators contacted had daily 
five-year price records o The four areas sho'WIJ. in Fig .. I were canvassed and price 
data from at least three elevators in different parts of each area were obtained. 
Prices -were obtained from elevators handling an above average volume of grain. 
It is assumed that elevators within a given area haves imilar pricing prac-
tices as a result of competition. The object of this study is to show seasbnal 
and geographical differences in quoted prices between areas. No attempt will be 
made to show local price differences within a given area. 
Geographical Price Variation - The following computations were made to show price 
differences in various areas of the state: 
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(1) Monthly averages were computed from daily prices for each geographic 
(2) Price spreads for terminal elevators were computed by subtracting monthly 
average tenninal bid price in each area from the monthly average Chicago 
cash priceo 
(3) Price spreads for local elevators werecomputed in the same manner except 
that terminal elevator bid prices in the same area were used as a base 
(instead of Chicago cash price)~ 
(4) A twelve-month moving average for the above monthly price spreads were 
plotted for each grain in each geographic area. The reason for using a 
moving average was to smooth out extreme price fluctuations and to elim-
inate the effect of seasonal variationso 
Seasonal Price Variation - In the initial survey it appeared that price spreads tend 
to vary seasonally.. In other words the spread between local and terminal prices 
seem to increase at harvest time for the various grainso To explore this assumption 
a seasonal pattern of prices has been plotted for each grain, for each area, for 
the five-year period studiedc Seasonal graphs show the price spread above or be-
low the yearly average for each month of the year .. 
CORN 
Geographic Variations in Terminal Price Spreads - A:ny change in the overall supply-
demand conditions in the corn market will nonnally be reflected at all levels of 
marketingo The degree of sensitivity will vary at different levels. The Chicago 
Board of Trade functions as the equator of Eastern market demands and the Mid-
western supply of corn& Any changes in the corn market will usually be reflected 
at Chicagoo Other levels of marketing w.i.11 follow the Chicago price with certain 
limi ta ti.ons .. 
Price spreads at the Northern and Central terminals were almost identical 
over the f i.ve-year period., The Southern terminal follows the same pattern but 
Chart I - Average* Spread Between the Chicago Cash Prioe and 
Terminal Elevator Prices for Corn, by Selected 
Areas, Ohio, July 1951 to June 1955 
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Chart II - Average Monthly Variations• in the Spread Between 
the Chicago Cash and Terminal Bid Prices for 
Corn, by Selected Areas, Ohio, 1951-1955 
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remains 3 cents above the other two. (Ghart l) 
The Eastern seaboard is the normal market for surDlus corn from Ohio. The 
Southern terminals are in the 52 cents per hundred weight freight zone and the 
Northern and Central tenninals are in the h9 cent rate zone. (See Fig. I). 
Terminals in rate Zone II have a freight advantage of 1 3/4 to 2 cents per 
bushel on corn moving to the Eastern seaboardo The additional 1 to l 1/1.i. cent 
higher spread at Southern tenninals may be accounted for in transit privileges 
of Zone II through Toledo to Eastern markets. Taking into account the freight 
rate structure in Ohio, the Northern, the Central, and the Southern terminals 
have almost identical price patterns. 
The spread between the Chicago price and tenninal prices has been increasing 
in all areas studied over the five-year period. The rapid increase in spreads 
during the 19S4 crop year was probably due to the short crop in the Western half 
of the corn belt that year. 
Table II 
Hundred Weight and Bushel Freight Rates f o~ Corn Shipped to 
Eastern Markets from Rate Zones in Western Ohio, 19559 
Cents per Cents per 
Market Hundred Weight Bushel 
Zone I Zone II Zone I Zone II 
New York 52 L9 30 28-1/4 
Boston 54 51 31-1/8 29-3/8 
Philadelphia so 46-1/2 28-7/8 26-7/8 
Baltimore 49 45-1/2 28-1/4 26-1/:.+ 
Virginia City 49 4S-1/2 28-1/4 26-1/4 
Source: Published Rail Freight Rates as of December 29, 1955. 
A short crop in Iowa, when the Ohio crop is normal, will cause tbe Chicago 
price tc rise above the Toledo price. As this shortage becomes acute and feeders 
9 
and manufacturers in the Western corn belt run short of corn, the Chicago price 
will rise above the Toledo price by such a margin as to attract corn to move 
west into the temporary deficit area. In October, 19$4, the spread between Chi-
cago and Toledo reached 17 cents per bushel which was equal to the local freight 
rate from Toledo to Chicago. As a result, some corn moved from Western Ohio to 
Chicago to relieve this demand. This very unusual westward movement of corn con-
tinued periodically until July, 1955. 
Seasonal Variation in Tenninal Price Spreads - Price spreads between the Chicago 
price and terminal elevator prices vary seasonally as shown in Chart II. The two 
periods of relatively high spreads occur in the Spring and Fall and the low spreads 
occur in the Summer and Winter. 
The greatest spread between the Chicago cash price and the tenninal bid price 
occurs in November in the North and October in the Central and Southern sections 
of the state. Part of this is a r esul t of heavy marketings following the harvest 
season and a consequent jamming of transportation and drying facilities. The har-
vest season is fran. two weeks to one month earlier in the Central and Southern sec-
tions of the state. This may account for the month lag in the Northern terminal 
spreads. 
July and August represent the period of low terminal spreads and reflects the 
result of terminals bidding for a small free srpply of corn. The demand for corn 
for industrial purposes is relatively stable throughout the year and the demand 
for feed increases in the summer as feeders run short. This, in addition to a 
small free supply of corn, probably contributes to the low spreads during this 
period. 
The monthly index of terminal price spread, expressed in percent of the yearly 
average, varies from 70 percent in summer to 130 percent in the fall. In 19.51 the 
yearly average spread was 3 cents per bushel with a range in spread from 2 cents 
in the summer to h cents in the f all. It should be remembered that the seasonal 
10 
index is recorded in percent and should not be confused with the actual cents per 
bushel spreado 
LOCAJ, ELEVATOR CORN PRICE SPREADS 
Geographical Variations in Local Elevator Price Spreads - Price spreads between 
terminal elevator bid prices and local elevator quoted prices have fluctuated con-
siderably more than price spreads between the Chicago and terminal bid prices .. 
There have been l•1ide variations between the four areas as well as intra-area flue-
tuations over the five-year period., (See Chart III.) 
The Uorthwestern, North Central, and Southwestern areas have virtually the 
same five-year average spreado However, yearly averages for these three area~ 
vary as much ns 3¢ per bushel., Spreads in the South Central area have averaged 
about 1/2 cent per bushel higher than the other three areas over the five-year 
period., 
Monthly average spreads show a much greater range than the yearly ~veragese 
Honthly spreci.ds, for example, ranged from 2 cents to 15 cents per bushel in the 
Southwestern area in 19510 Even greater variations occur in weekly and daily 
spreadso 
As shown in Chart III, the Northwestern and North Central areas have experienced 
decreasing spreads while price spreads in the Southwestern and South Central areas 
have been increasing. Several factors may account for these changes: 
1. The increased use of truck terminal facilities in the northern half of the 
state have '1robably contributed to the lower spread. These facilities have 
been able to operate on a lower spread for three major reasons., 
(a) large voli:nne enables them to handle grain at a lower cost per bushel, 
(b) their volume and storage capacity is sufficient to allow blending, and 
(c) they handle grain in sufficient quantity to facilitate direct shipment 
to processorso 
2.. A greater number of elevators in the northern half of the state have ex-
11 
panded and modernized their facilities over the past 10 years. Savings 
may be passed on to the farmer as a result of competition among elevators 
to operate these new facilities at capacity. 
3. Competition has increased as a result of :improved farm transportation. 
A farmer with his own truck can easily hau~ grain an additional 50 miles 
for a more favorable price. This is equally true in Southern Ohio, but 
there are fewer elevators within a given radius. 
In regard to the trend of price spreads, each area has its own peculiarities 
as indicated in Chart Ill. 
The Southwestern area witnessed the greatest fluctuation in price spreads. 
This can probably be attributed to this area shifting from a deficit to a surplus 
area. Historically this has been a deficit corn area. In the la.st few years, 
Southwestern Ohio has been exporting corn. When it is necessary i:o import corn in-
to this area the importing price will be approximately equal to the tenninal bid 
price. As a result, when corn is needed locally, the local elevator will bid up 
to (or slightly above) the terminal bid price. 
Seasonal Variations in Local Corn ~ice ~reads - Price spreads at local elevators a~ 
lowest just prior to harvest and highest during the harvest season. Several. factors 
can account for this: 
1. The risk of spoilage increases greatly when the moisture content is high. 
2. Shelling costs are normally included in the price spreads. These costs 
increase when corn is high in moisture. 
3o .Drying, storage, and transportation facilities are overloaded during this 
period, often requiring additional handling. 
4. The free supply of corn is normally lowest just prior to harvest and 
highest during the harvest. Therefore in areas with a constant local 
demand the spread will normally vary directly with the free supply of 
corn. 
Chart III - Average* Spread Between Terminal Bid Price a.nd Local 
Elevator Prices for Corn:..- By Selected 
Areas. Ohio, July 1951 to June 1955 
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Chart IV - Average Monthly Variation• in the Spread Between 
the Terminal Bid Price and Local Elevator Prices for 
Corn, By Selected Areas, Ohio, 1951-1955 
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These general periods of high and low spread will vary in intensity in vari-
ous areas. Chart IV indicates that the Southwestern area has the greatest fluctu-
at ion. The fact that this is a heavy feeding area probably accounts for the un-
usually low spreads just prior to harvest. The local elevators are bidding for 
the snall free supply of coni to meet local needs. 
OATS 
Geographical Variations in Terminal Oats Spreads - Spreads 'between the Chicago 
cash and Ohio te:nninal oats prices have varied between 1¢ and 2¢ per bushel at 
Northern and Central terminals from 1¢ to 3.7¢ per bushel at Southern tenninals. 
(Chart V) Northern and Central terminals have had almost identical price spreads 
over the fiva year period. Since July 1952, the Southern terminals have had 
steadily increasing spreads while the Northe:rn and Central terminal price spreads 
remained relatively ~teady. 
As in the case of corn, rail rates to Eastern markets have an effect on 
terminal bid prices. 
Table m 
Hundred Weight and Bushel Freight Rates for Oats Shipped to Eastern Markets 
from Rate Zones in Western Ohio, 1955 
Cents per 'dents per 
Market Hundred Weight BuE;Jlel 
Zone I I Zone' II Zone I Zone II 
New York 52 49 16 5/8 15 5/8 
Boston 54 51 17 1/4 16 3/8 
Philadelp,bia .50 46 1/2 16 14 7/8 
Baltimore 49 45 1/2 15 5/8 14 5/8 
Virginia. City 49 45 1/2 15 $/8 14 5/8 
SOURCE: Published Rail Freight Rates as of December 29, 1955. 
Chart V - Average* Spread Between the Chicago Cash Prioe and 
Terminal Elevator Prices for Oats. By Selected 
Areas, Ohio, July 1951 to June 1955 
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Chart VI - Average Monthly Variation* in the Spread Between 
the Chicago Cash and Terminal Bid Prices for 
Oats, By Selected Areas. Ohio, 1951-1955 
•Expressed as a percent of the yearly average. 
SOURCE: Derived from Appendix Table II 
Northern and Central terminals are in Zone II and h~ve approximately 1¢ per 
bushel advantage on shipments to Eastern markets& (Table IIJ) 
Southern terminal spreads have ranged from l 1/2 to 2 1/2 cents higher since 
1952. The 1 cent freight advantage of Northern and Central terninals still leaves 
1/2 to 1 1/2 cents per bushel higher spread (lower price) ~ne:xplainedo 
It is interesting to note that the productfon c.r oats has increased greatly 
in Southwestern Ohio since 1953. For exaMple: !n 1954 and 1955 Crop Reporting 
District VII produced 3,063,006 and 3,089,000 bushels of oats respectively. This 
compared to 1,560,000 and 1,64.3,000 bushels for the s a:me district in 1952 and 
19.53 indicates that productjon has almost doubled in Southwestern Ohio since 1953. 
This increase in production may h?ve a bearing on the Southern tt:Jrminal spreads. 
Seasonal Variation in 'l'e;rmi.nal Oats Spreads - All $.reas studied follow the sa1'1e 
general seasonal pattern. As in the case of cbrn, the highest terminal spreads 
occur during the harvest season and the lowest spreads during the period just 
prior to harvestq (Chart VI) Southern terrn~nals lead the other two areas jn in-
creasing their price spreads to earlier h~rvest in that ar~a. In April and May the 
price spread has been approximately 50% of the yearly average, while June and July 
averaged 160%0 on a 2¢ yearly average this would mean a range frori 1 cent in May 
to 3 1/4 cent:s in July., 
LOCAL ELEVATOR OATS PRICE SPR.SADS 
Geographical Variations in Local Oats Margins - North Gentral and Northwestern 
elevators have had almost identical price spreads since 1952. The spread between 
the terminal price and the local elevator oat price has remajne~ near 5¢ per 
bushel .for these two areas s i.nce 1952. 
Local elev4tors in Southwestern Ohio h~ve had the small~st s;pread and South 
Central elevators have had the largest spread since 1952. (Chart VII) 
Southwestern and South Central elevators have sr.own greatest fluctuations in 
price Spreads over the five year periodo Variati6ns in local feeding demands and 
Chart VII - Average* Spread Between Terminal Bid Prioe and Looal 
Elevator Prioes for Oats. By Selected 
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Chart VIII - Average Monthly Variation• in the Spread Between the 
Terminal Bid Prioe and Local Elevator Prices for 
Oats, By Selected Areas, Ohio. 1951-1955 
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the extreme variations in production probably cause the price spreads to vary 
more in the southern sections of Ohio. As in the case of corn, if local feeders 
run short of oats, the country elevators will bid up to the terminal price to 
supply local feeding needs. Conversely, it is possible that the Southern elevators 
do not have stable outlets for S1U'Plus oats due to the 'Wide fluctuation in supply 
in that area. 
Seasonal Variation in Loe~~ Eievator Oats Spreads - Seasonal variation in local 
' 
elev.::tor price S7)rcads are nore errc::tic than those found in the case of tenninals. 
However, the same general pattern prevails. (Chart VITI) The period of lowest 
spreads occur from Decemb~r through Nay. The highest spreads from June through 
November. 
Southwestern and South Central elevator spreads remain high from harvest 
through November while Northwestern and North Central spreads level off after 
harvest. The large increase in the production of oats in Southern Ohio since 1953 
has probably caused the depre$sed prices (higher spreads) following harvest in these 
two areaso 
Monthly price spreads have varied from 45% to 15~ in Southwestern Ohio. This 
applied to a 3¢ yearly average spread means a 1.4¢ spread in May and 4 1/2¢ per 
bushel spread in NovE!ITlbe~. The other three areas have less seasonal variation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Several generalizations can be made in regard to the corn and oats price 
spreads at the various levels of marketing in Ohio. · 
1. Terminal elevator prices are apparently very qQllpeti tive. 'When the freight 
tate struotnre,~s 9oneidere4, all areas have nearly identical price spreads. 
2. There are g~ographioal variations in the local eol1?l and oats price spreads. 
Economic justification of these differences can be made in some cases. 
3. The price spreads at local and texminal elevators show seasonal variaticn 
in all areas studied. 
The farm.er with surplus grain to market can do little about the inter-area 
variations in price spreadso Transport~.tion costs generally prohibit the farmer 
from taking advantage of favorable price spreads at distant markets. 
The seasonal price spread variations within a given area may offer the farm.er 
an opportunity to select a favorable season for marketing his surplus corn and 
oatso Variations in price snreads that are a result of the increased risks in-
volved in handling and storing high moisture corn would have to be assumed by the 
fanner if hestored this corn on his farmo Those increased costs due to overload-
ing storage, drying, and transportation facilities at harvest could be a voided if 
the f anner has satisfactory storage facilities on his fann. 
The greatest price spreads occur at harvest and continue above the yearly 
average for about three months there-after. One to two months prior to harvest the 
spreads drop to their lowest pointo About 1/2 of the total differential disappears 
three to four months after harvesto Regarding the seasonal variation in price 
spreads, it appears that the greatest saving could be made by storing corn or oats 
until the harvest rush is over. The net amount of this saving will depend on the 
farm storage facilities available or the cost of building and maintaining these 
facilities .. 
APPENDIX 
A;EEendix Table I 
Spread Between the Chicago Cash, Ter:11inal Elevator, and 
Local Elevator Corn Prices, by Selected Areas, 
by Eonth, Ohio, 1951-1955 
(Spread in cents per bushel) 
Spread Between Chica[o Cash Spread Between Tenninal and 
and Terminal Elevator Price Local ~levator Price 
l"Ionth -~Northern Central Southern ilortb.- 1\Torth- South- Sout~-
Jl_rea Area. Area we3tern central western central 
Area Area Area Area 
1951 
January .9 .J J.6 7.6 9.9 lJ.3 8.7 
February 1.6 1.2 4.5 8.4 11.0 14.6 8.8 
March 1.8 1.8 4.2 8.8 10.3 lJ.J 6.3 
April 2.8 2.8 5.2 8.4 8.7 7.4 1.5 
May J.8 3.2 5.4 6.6 7.9 J.S 7.0 
Jun_e 4.7 4.7 7.3 J.3 7.9 2.2 9.0 
July 4.3 6.o 8.4 9.0 8.8 2.2 6.4 
August 2.8 4.1 5.8 9.1 7.6 2.5 6.9 
September 2.1 4.9 5.3 9.0 6.8 5.6 5.7 
October 3.2 7.8 7.8 8.6 n.6 lJ.J 4.3 
November 4.6 4.7 5.7 8.5 lJ.O 14.7 8.5 
Decen~ber 3.2 3.3 5.7 8.5 12.9 14.o 8.9 
Yearly Averafe J.l J.7 5.7 7.9 9.6 8.7 6.5 
Appendix 'fahle I ( conti..rnJed) 
Spread :'.:etw0en ChicaLo Cash Spi:eo.d uetween 'l'enninal and 
anJ. 'l'cr;,1inal .blevator f'ric:e Local Lleve>tor 1Tice 
Month lforthern Centre.l S ;uti1ern }''orth- lfo.r'th- South- South-
Area Area l\rea western c.antrnl western c._c,tral 
1'1..rea .i.rea /J..rea Aro a 
1952 
January 1.9 1.4 4.l+ 8 ? ·~ Q 4 /. 11.7 9.2 Februar>J 4.1 2.0 5.7 6.h 7.7 5.3 e.o 
: arch s.1 3.•:J 6.0 6 (1 •'-' 7.6 6. 7 9.6 
1\pril 5.1 4.1 6.6 5.7 6.S 3.9 7.6 
~'ay 5.3 1, .5 7.5 7.5 7.8 3.7 (!. s 
<J11ne 4.J 4.0 5.6 7.5 7.5 4.0 6.2 
July J.6 3.)+ 5.5 7.4 7.4 3.4 5.5 
,;.ur:ust 3.0 3.2 4.9 7.1 7.6 .1 7.4 
::3e 1te1r.ber J .. l 3.2 7 .4 7.7 7.6 3.6 8.1 
October 4.6 3.8 8.7 8.!+ 6 .!t B.o 8.J 
Eove::r~be1~ 6.4 6.o 8.4 8.7 5.o 7.4 10.0 
Dcce'' ber 2.6 3.1 5.5 8.9 8.7 B.o 8.6 
Yearly Av0race Li .1 3.5 6.4 7.5 1.s .5. 2 8.1 
Appendix Table I (continued) 
Spread Between Chica~:o Caeh Spread I'etween '1'ermi.nal and 
ar.d Term~nal ~lev~tor <rice Local .ti;lev2.tor .!:'rice 
iionth lforthern Centrcil 3outhern North- North- Sou tr.- South-
Area Area Area western centrel western central 
Area Area Area Area. 
---· 
1953 
Janue.ry 3.9 3.7 5.7 8.2 e.2 8.5 7.7 
'."ehrt:ary J.6 3 .J 6.B 8.3 8.5 8.) 9 7 • J 
l'Hrch 2.5 2.1 s.e 7.rJ 8.5 9.6 11.4 
.'~pril s.2 4.2 6.e 7.9 7 .1 9.3 10.2 
ray 6.3 5.G 8.1 7.7 7.2 9.3 8.9 
June 4.8 J.8 6.5 7.6 7.0 9.G " .., o._; 
July 1.8 2.1 S.h 8.li 8.2 8.7 9.1 
August 3.5 3.5 7.6 8.2 806 8.3 9.6 
Septerr1ber 4.4 6.2 13.9 9.9 9.2 7.3 8.5 
October 3.5 4.3 8.3 10.5 8.6 8.e 8 c •7 
··'ove;Tber 7.6 5.6 9.7 6.9 6.5 9.3 9.7 
D8Cer'lber 5.9 S.J 7.9 6.8 6.9 9.6 8.4 
Ye~rly :'' .. vera~·e 4.4 4.1 7.7 8.1 7.6 e.e 9.2 
Appendix Table I ( coi1tinued) 
Spre.:,d Between Chicago Cash SpreStd PetweeP.. Tertnincil and 
cir.d Terminal wlevator Price Loc.s_l e.levator l'ri ce 
Month ·Northern Central Southern -North- T~orth- .South- South-
Area Area Area western central Fe stern c:-,ntrel 
Are!J. i· .. rer•. !'.re~ !- reci 
1954 
January 4.6 4.0 6.8 7.3 6.S 9.6 b.l 
February S'. 2 s.c 7.1 7.3 6.9 10.2 8.o 
Farch l+.4 4.6 6.7 1.e 7 .L1 0 k / ._, 7.8 
A:i;ril ;).L!. 4.8 7.4 7 .4. 6.7 8.4 8.9 
T~ay 4.4 4.0 6.2 7.4 6.8 10.6 9.7 
June 3.9 4.1 6.3 7.2 7.2 9 [_' .,) 8.9 
July 1.9 1.5 !i.l 7.3 6.e 5.7 9.2 
.AUt_'USt 2.0 1.9 4 .li 7.1 6.5 10.l 7.> 
Seutember J.8 4.5 10.0 7.9 6.9 e.e 6 'l . _, 
October 6.7 7.7 17.1 8.8 9.6 s.e 12.2 
-.:overnbf,r 5 1' .... 5.9 7.9 7.6 7.~ 9.5 9.e 
Decerr:ber 10.l 10.5 12.d 7.3 6.6 7.1 9.5 
Yearly l\verace 4.8 4.8 8.1 7.5 7.2 9.0 s.e 
~dix Table I (continued) 
Spread Between Chicago Cash Spread Between Teniinal and 
and Terminal Elevator Price Local Llevator Price 
Non th Northern Central Southern Iforth- Worth- South- 3ouch-
Area Area .Area 1·restern ce:ritral wertern central 
Area Area Area Area 
1955 
January 5.7 5.6 7.5 7.3 6.9 10.2 10.5 
y;-ebruary 6.3 7.4 10.6 8.J 7.7 8.4 9.4 
JA"arch. 9.2 10.0 ll.7 8.2 6.6 8.1 8.9 
April n . .5 lJ.O 14.o B.J 6.7 8.1 B.o 
Na;'" 12.0 12.2 13.7 7.3 6.8 7.8 9.6 
JU.'1'3 14.5 ll~.1 16.2 7.1 6.4 7.2 9.3 
July 14.6 14.1 15.5 7.1 5.9 7 .. 2 8.5 
1'-11 :::u st 9.1 9.4 12.4 7.3. 6.9 6.2 8.9 
September 8.5 8.6 lJ.8 8.1 7.2 8.8 10.7 
October 9.1 9.7 13 • .5 7.6 7.9 8.J 11.7 
Nover'ber 9.3 8.6 11.4 8.o 6.7 6.9 10.2 
Decen:.ber 8.4 B.o 10.l 7.3 7.1 7.9 9.6 
Yearly Average 9.9 10.l 12.6 7.6 7.2 7.9 9.6 
sou;icE: Original Data. 
Appendix .Table II 
Spread Petwecn t':e Chicago Cash, l'c:r nlnal iolevator, ana 
Local ilevatur Oats Frices, by Selecued ftreac 
by Month, uhio, 1951-19S:; 
(Spread in cents per busnel) 
,~ ..... - ._ - ------~~ ~ ~ --- -
Spre2d ''etween Chicago Cash Spread ~'et~;een Ter · J nG.l a:1d 
:Month and Terminal Llevator Price Locol ~·evator Price 
.Torthern Central Southern North- iiorth- South- South-
Area Area Area western central 11es tern cenLral 
'.rea Area 1'\I'ea 11.rea 
1951 
January 
.3 .o .4 4.3 1.4 3.8 12.0 
February 2.0 1.1 1.3 4.2 2.0 2.2 10.0 
!~arch 1.7 1.2 .7 4.8 .6 .2 
-
.2 
April 
.9 4.4 .5 4.L~ -1.5 -4.1 - 3.0 
Hay 1.5 .7 1.1 2.0 -2.0 .1 1.3 
Jline 1.5 1.8 3.1 4.h .8 .9 ~.2 
Julv 3.1 4.7 5.9 6.6 3.9 2.0 2.2 
" AUf>'USt 1.4 1.2 .9 4.6 5.1 4.7 3.3 
Scptcnber 2.8 2.8 2.6 5.5 5.4 5.1 3.1 
October 3.0 3.6 3.2 s.s 5.7 6.o 5.0 
1Jovem1Jer 2.3 1.9 2.7 3.5 7.5 8.7 10.0 
December 2.3 1.6 2.8 1.8 5.2 1.0 2.9 
Ye.::irly Averac;e 1.9 2.1 2.1 4.0 4.1 2.6 4.4 
Appendix. Table II (continued) 
Spread Between Chicago Cash Spread Between Terminal and 
Month and Terminal Elevator Price Local Elevator Price 
Northern Central Southern North- North- South- South-
Area Area Area western central western central 
Area Area Area .Area 
i922 
January .4 .6 .7 2.7 4.4 2.s 5.6 
February -1.l -1.9 -2.1 1.6 3.4 4.2 6.4 
March -1.3 -2.3 -2.J 1.9 s.1 4.8 9 .. 9 
April 
- .1 -1.4 -2.4 2.5 J.4 4.4 J.2 
May .o 
- .5 - .7 2.2 4. 7 3.4 -1.6 
June 1.6 1.6 4.4 5.3 3.8 6.1 6.5 
July 2.0 J.O 3.3 6.4 5.6 5.3 3.2 
August 1 • .5 1.9 1.6 3.0 5.7 4.6 4.4 
September 2.9 3.0 2.6 s.2 5.7 4.8 8.6 
October 2.3 2.1 2.0 6.1 6.4 5.5 B.9 
November .6 .7 .8 4.1 5.3 3.9 9.8 
December 1.9 2.6 l.B s.2 5.4 4.1 9.5 
Yearly Average .7 .1 .8 3.7 4.9 4.5 6.5 
Appendix Table II (continued) 
-------
Spreed Between Chjca50 Cash Spread Between Terr:iinal an._i 
Hon th and 'l'erminal Elevator Price Local ii.levator J-rice 
Northern Central Southern ]O:"t.h- 11orth- 2out,h_---Sc~ 
A:rc•" ~c lrea 11.rea wesc.ern central western central 
Area Area Area Area 
----------- ~----~- - ~ -- --- ~- ----·· - ~- ~----
1~ 
January 3.2 2.9 3.0 3.9 4.1 2.0 6.o 
February 1.3 1.0 2.6 3.0 4.4 2.5 4.8 
I·: arch 2.2 2.0 3.9 4.9 4.9 3.0 5.3 
April 1.1 1.0 3.5 5.4 5eO 4.9 4,5 
i·ay 1.8 2.2 i.e 5.2 4.9 1.7 1.0 
June .5 1.4 7.2 7.1 6.3 6.5 2.3 
July 4.3 4.6 4.8 5.6 6.2 4.7 io.S 
August 1.7 1.8 2.7 5.0 6.8 5.6 16.7 
Septe111ber .B 1.1 2.3 4.6 c:'. ..., ,_, • I 4.9 15.4 
October 1.1 1.1 1.6 4.3 4.6 4.6 16.8 
noverober 2.1 2.1 2.4 4.2 3.9 2.8 7.7 
December 2.8 2.9 3.7 4.4 3.4 3.4 2.,S'. 
Yearly Average 2.0 2.1 3,4 4,8 5.2 4,0 7.7 
Appendi.J[ Table II (continued) 
Spread Between Chicago Cash Spread Between Terrrinal and 
Month and Terminal Elevator Price Local Elevator Price 
Northern Central Southern North- North- South- Soutli-
Area Area Area western central western central 
Area Area Area Area 
1954 
January 2.3 2.2 2.9 4.1 J.9 2.8 5.5 
February 2.6 2.1 4.1 J.8 3.1 - .4 3,4 
March 1.6 1.5 3.0 3.9 3.8 - .1 1.7 
April 1.1 1.0 2.4 4.J 4.2 .4 3,5 
May 1.1 .s 4.1 4.7 3.9 .4 8.6 
June 1.0 1.3 5.9 4,9 4.3 .8 8.9 
July 1.4 1.5 4.4 5.8 3.4 318 5,7 
August .1 
- .2 1.5 4.6 4.7 2.7 10.1 
September 
- .7 - .s 1.9 4,4 5.2 1.9 10.7 
October .6 .7 2.3 4.8 5.9 2.6 6.9 
November .o 
- .4 3.6 5.o 6.2 5.o ll.6 
December 1.3 1.5 3.2 4.9 5.7 3.8 8.9 
Yearly Average 1.1 1.0 3.3 4.5 4.6 2.0 7.1 
Appendix Table II (continued) 
Spread Between Chicago Cash Spread Between Terminal and 
Month and Terminal 1levator Price Local ~levator Price 
Northern Central Southern North- North- South- South-
Area Area Area western central western central 
Area Area Area Area 
1955 
January 2.7 2.9 4.0 4.6 5.0 J.2 5.1 
February 2.6 3.1 4.9 4.8 3.7 .9 3.1 
March lo7 2.0 3.J 5.5 4.4 l.8 3.7 
April .4 .6 2.0 5.6 5.1 2.9 7.5 
May 1.2 1.1 5.3 5.L 4.0 1.2 5.9 
June 1.2 1.0 5.o 5.7 3.9 3.7 l0.3 
July 2.2 2.e 4.8 5.6 4.9 5.2 7.8 
August l.J l.7 3.8 4.8 4.4 4.3 5.o 
September l.L .. 9 2.4 4.o 4.5 4.7 7.7 
October 1.8 1.6 3.3 4.5 5.o 4.9 9.4 
November 2.0 1.4 3.1 4.8 5.2 4.0 l0.4 
Decemher 2.4 1.2 1.7 4.2 5.6 3.6 11.4 
Yearly l\.verage 1.8 1.7 J.6 4.9 4.6 3.4 7.1 
Source: Original Data. 
